
MIRO Newsletter for April, 2022

News and Announcements 

City of Mercer Island ends Mask and Vaccine Mandate
Mercer Island is following the lead of King County and has ended the mask and vaccine mandate as of 
Saturday, March 12th 2022. From that site:

Lifting the indoor mask mandate does not mean COVID is over. The use of high quality, well-fitting masks 
still makes sense in certain settings. It is very reasonable to continue to mask if you are at increased risk, 
are in contact with someone at high risk, out of consideration for people who may be at higher risk in public
settings, or if you want to reduce your own risk for any reason.

FCC implementing $35 licensing fee as of April 19, 2022
The free ride is over. The $35 fee will be required for new licenses and renewals, as well as call sign changes 
(but maybe not upgrades). So get your vanity call sign request in now! The ARRL has details. 

March 2022 net follow-up
Our March 10 net was run by Carl, K7CGE with scribing assistance from Pat, K7PTH. This was Carl’s first time
as Net Control, and he did a fine job! We had 18 member check-ins, along with 12 Winlink check-ins. The 
official log is up on our web site if you need to check your personal log. Running our monthly net is great 
practice for a “real world emergency.” We’re always looking for first-timers to take a turn “in the hot seat.” If 
you’re interested, please contact Pat. 

March 2022 meeting follow-up
Mercer Island resident Kevin Scheid gave a presentation on the United States Coast Guard, its many missions
and his career in the USCS. We had 13 members and one guest learn from Kevin. Links to the General 
Meeting and Kevin’s presentation are on our website. If you’d like to make a presentation, or know someone 
who would, contact me.

Here’s a link to the receiver that John mentioned. He’s off field testing in Maui. Expect a report soon. 

February 2022 Activity Report
Pat reports that reports that 17 members, driving 25.8 miles, gave 73.3 hours in support of 4 public service 
events and 11 meetings, drills and exercises.

https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ICS-309-MIRO-Emergency-Net-March-10-2022.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Tecsun-Digital-PL368-Worldband-Receiver/dp/B08ZY9GTJV/
https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/2022/03/18/march-17-2022-general-meeting-follow-up/
https://publichealthinsider.com/2022/02/28/king-countys-local-indoor-mask-mandate-to-end-after-march-11/
https://www.arrl.org/fcc-application-fee


David Giuliani WA6PXX Silent Key, May 26, 1946 – March 3, 2022

Woody reports the following ...

With sadness, we report that long-time MIRO member, David Giuliani WA6PXX, a non-smoker losing a 10-
year battle with lung cancer, has died. There have been a number of articles concerning David’s 
extraordinary business career and intimate involvement founding successful companies and leading non-
profits focusing on the actions to offset climate change. To view a key article and suggestions for 
donations in his memory, go to this link: https://www.cleanprosperouswa.com/project/david-giuliani/. Read 
through the appended comments, too.

David was a skilled electrical engineer holding a BSEE from University of California, Santa Barbara and an
MSEE from Stanford University. I cannot determine when he received his first ham license. Suffice it to 
say, it was a long time ago. Little is said about David’s ham radio career in the various published obituaries
and articles. His first recorded participation on the Mercer Island Emergency Net occurred on January 16, 
1997. Nets occurred before that time, but this log is the first filed in the Radio Room Log Binder. I’ve 
reached out to MIRO members who were members at that time to gain insight to David’s activities. 

MIRO was started in 1993, and David was an active member from sometime in the mid-90s through 2018. 
His name is not on the list of 1994 founding members. He checked in to many nets and participated in 
many MIRO activities, Field Days, Mercer Island half-marathons and emergency exercises. The first item 
in the Emergency Net Log binder is undated but, based on placement, occurred in 1996. At that time, there
were a number of emergency containers situated around Mercer Island at strategic locations. The 
exercises then were to report to an assigned container to provide communications as neighbors arrived for
assistance. David was apparently assigned the container at the now-defunct Boys & Girls Club on West 
Mercer. He made several reports on the morning of the exercise, the second one being that he had been 
able to unlock the container and was using an antenna from the container. David rode his bike to many of 
our MIRO activities, and I can see him at the container with his bike parked next to it. My first assignment 
was at the Island Park Elementary School in the parking lot. No, I didn’t ride my bike. 

Don Sandstrom W7VXS reported to me that David was the champion behind using Winlink 2000. He took 
the lead for MIRO, installed all the radios and Winlink interfaces at the Water Tower. Initially the 
connection to the Internet was through an AT&T data card on David’s personal account. I joined MIRO in 
2008; and, at that time, David was the MIRO Digital Sysop. That means that he managed the W7MIR VHF
and UHF Winlink Gateways at the Water Tower and the Winlink system at the MIRO EOC Radio Room. 
He also maintained WA6PXX VHF and UHF gateways at his home, accessing the internet through his 
leased T-1 internet access. He also led the effort to encourage the City of Mercer Island to install a satellite
link at the Water Tower. Today we use a combination of the satellite link and a city-funded Verizon data 
link. 

Winlink operates on top of the Microsoft Windows platform and, early on, took a lot of skill to manage and 
operate. The attraction was to use a computer to prepare the Winlink message, then send it via a Terminal
Node Controller (TNC), which translated the digital output to analog phase-shifted sounds to be 
transmitted over the ham radio frequency. The return mail was translated from analog to digital and 
displayed on the computer. David and I used to make presentations to MIRO and other ham organizations 
and recommended the TNC-X as the cheapest, most reliable of the TNCs available. It has now been 
replaced with faster technology. We had worked out special pricing for buying in quantity and got several 
dozen hams on Winlink with the TNC-Xs. When we made presentations and there were no gateways 
easily accessible with our handhelds and portable antennas, David established the radio rig in his car as a 
gateway that accessed the internet through his cell phone. The pain of Winlink was having to constantly 
update the Windows computers and TNC software to keep it functional. 

In the early days of the internet, David provided access to his leased T-1 internet line by radio to a location
in Port Townsend. It was the only internet access at that time for that distant location. With the same 
system, he provided internet access to the MIRO Radio Room at the city hall. The small beam antenna on 
the southeast corner of the MIRO antenna yard is a relic from that system.

https://www.cleanprosperouswa.com/project/david-giuliani/


David was always available to any of the MIRO members needing assistance with radios, antennas, other 
ham related activities or other needs. He was the consummate gentleman, very well spoken, brief and 
concise with his spoken words, and most interested in enabling all of us to be better people. David 
requested his children to convey the following message to his friends and colleagues after his death. 

"I've had a beautiful life, mostly because of friendships and camaraderie, working 
towards common goals. Thank you for being a part of it. Your friendship has been a 
significant addition to this richness. Please extend kindness to others as you go forth.

Love,
David"

WA6PXX we miss you. God Bless you and all you have loved. 73, K7EDH Woody
Again, the link to his obituary:
https://www.cleanprosperouswa.com/project/david-giuliani/

Upcoming MIRO Activities
CommAcademy, Saturday, April 9
Save the date! Details coming soon on their web site. This will be online only, but no registration required. 
Hours are from 9 AM to 5 PM. I believe that the content will be presented as a YouTube stream; and I assume 
that you’ll be able to watch the recording at a later date, but I can’t guarantee that.

Emergency Practice Net, Thursday, April 14th, 7:00 PM. NCS: Dan, 
W6DRW
The net will start on the VHF MIRO repeater frequency of 147.160 MHz + offset, with a CTCSS tone of 146.2 
Hz for business and check-ins. It will then shift to the UHF repeater on frequency 440.150 MHz + offset with a 
CTCSS tone of 103.5 Hz for a roll call of the participants on the UHF repeater. In the event of a repeater 
failure, first try the other repeater; if that has failed, shift to the Mercer Island Simplex 147.440.

No radio? Out of range of our repeaters? Try Echolink, station W7MIR-R. NOTE: this currently works on VHF 
only.

All participants should submit ICS-309 logs of the significant activity (check-ins, messages, simplex 
transmissions heard, etc.) after the net: by Winlink to W6DRW, KM6SO and by email to 
rtykulsker@gmail.com. Also, please submit a General/Winlink Check In message before the net to 
W7MIR, W6DRW and KM6SO.

Dan will also be the liaison to the King County ARES/RACES net on March 13th. All MIRO members 
are still welcome to check in as “Mercer Island Team” members during the “Kilo through Papa” call.
The KC ARES/RACES net happens every Sunday, 20:00 on 147.08 MHz +110.9.

MIRO General Meeting, Thursday, April 21st, 7:00 PM
Our feature speaker will be MIRO member Mark Feuerstein, N7MMO, talking about his “Battery Power for a 
QRP Station” solution. I’ve seen a preview of Mark’s presentation; and I think it will be of interest to anybody 
interested in EmComm, QRP and portable operations. I really enjoyed when Mark presented some of the 
trade-offs he encountered and why he made the choices that he did.

mailto:rtykulsker@gmail.com
https://www.commacademy.org/
https://www.cleanprosperouswa.com/project/david-giuliani/


The meeting will be Zoom-only.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8656593928?pwd=TllERlUybDlCT2E1Sm1nVUpaK0JZZz09

Meeting ID: 865 659 3928, Passcode: MIRO

MIRO Working Meeting, Tuesday, April 26th, 7:00 PM

The purpose of this ongoing meeting is to get stuff done: solicit volunteers for  Net Control, and 5th 
Saturday exercises; solicit volunteers for other MIRO/City volunteer opportunities; solicit volunteers 
for other ongoing roles, such as  MIRO chair, BaoFeng contest administrator. We also review 
progress  on ongoing projects.

Everyone is welcome; but if you do show up, don't be surprised if we ask for your help! Use the Zoom address 
above.

Also, this is a great opportunity for you to express ideas that you'd like to see MIRO work on. If you 
have material to distribute, you can forward it to me; and I'll relay it on to all.

Statewide 5th Saturday EOC-EOC Exercise – Saturday April 30th

The next 5th Saturday exercise will soon be upon us.  Toni and I are planning to be in the EOC radio room, 
starting at around 9:45 AM. I’m looking for someone to take the lead role in coordinating our Mercer Island 
participation. Contact me if interested.

CERT classes starting Monday, May 2nd
Mercer Island will be starting a new set of CERT classes, starting Monday, May 2nd (probably 6pm). I think the 
classes are extremely useful to all: yourself, your spouse, your neighbors, etc. Having your neighbor CERT-
trained will make your response that much easier in case of a real-world event. While CERT isn’t a requirement
for MIRO members, I strongly recommend this to all. Sign up here. Contact Pat for more details.

Donation acknowledgement
Thanks to MIRO member Tom Wiegert, KE7NMU, for his donation of equipment to MIRO. I’ll be updating our 
Tool Exchange with his donations shortly! Equipment and monetary donations are welcome any time and are 
fully deductible in the calendar year that we receive the funds. Contact Grete, greteporteous@gmail.com if 
you wish to donate.

Save the date: Thursday, August 18th: Howse House Party
Our regularly scheduled General Meeting will be pre-empted by the annual Howse party. Details to follow ...

That’s all for this month. 
 

73!

Bob Tykulsker KM6SO, MIRO Chair,  rtykulsker@gmail.com Phone: 206-232-8049 
Pat Hackett, K7PTH, MIRO Vice-Chair, pat@pathackett.com Phone: 206-972-2724 
Woody Howse, K7EDH, MIRO Chair Emeritus, whowse@me.com Phone: 206-849-5370

mailto:whowse@me.com
mailto:rtykulsker@gmail.com
mailto:pat@pathackett.com
https://www.mercerisland.gov/emergency-management/page/community-emergency-response-teams-cert
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8656593928?pwd=TllERlUybDlCT2E1Sm1nVUpaK0JZZz09
mailto:greteporteous@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_d-Ym1QkNOYJwJ175tMNrTmn5kMOl7c59UQ2o7eWBYE/edit#gid=1386834576
https://www.ready.gov/cert


MIRO Current Schedule 2022-2023

(All MIRO meetings at 7 PM SHARP unless otherwise specified)
Apr 14 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: Mike, K7PI
Apr 21 MIRO General Meeting; Mark, N7MMO, Battery Power for a QRP Station
Apr 26 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Apr 30 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
May 2 Mercer Island CERT classes start
May 12 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: Carl, K7CGE
May 19 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
May 31 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jun 9 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: Toni, W7TDO
June 24 Mercer Island Well CPOD training: 11 AM – 12:30 PM
Jun 28 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jul 14 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: K7PI
Jul 21 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Jul 30 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
Aug 2 National Night Out:  5 PM to 8 PM
Aug 11 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: KM6SO
Aug 18 MIRO General Meeting; Howse House party!
Aug 26 City-wide Volunteer Exercise: 9 AM to 12 PM
Sep 8 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Sep 15 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Sep 27 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Oct 6 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: K7GHP
Oct 13 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Oct 20 Great Shakeout: 10:20 AM (Third Thursday in October)
Oct 29 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
Oct 31 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Nov 10 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Nov 17 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Nov 29 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Dec 8 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Dec 15 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Dec 27 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jan 12 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Jan 19 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Jan 31 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Feb 9 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Feb 16 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Feb 28 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Mar 9 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Mar 16 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Mar 28 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Apr 13 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Apr 20 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Apr 29 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd



Other Resources
Training Links
Below are some links for ongoing, third-party training and/or testing

 Not training, per se, but online ham testing when you are ready to upgrade your Technician or 
General License: https://hamstudy.org/sessions  

 Online CERT training: https://i.slcc.edu/   emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf  
 FEMA IS-100C. Introduction to the Incident Command System. A requirement for being badged 

as a City Volunteer: https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-100.c
 FEMA IS-700B. Introduction to the National Incident Management System. Another requirement to

be badged: https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b

Regional Radio Nets
What better way is there to improve our radio capability than by participating in available nets easily 
found in the Mike & Key Amateur Radio Guide. Following is a list of available opportunities. I highly 
recommend that our new hams actively participate.

 Daily: 0900; 146.960; - 103.5; PSRG Nine O'clock net
 Daily: 2100; 146.960; - 103.5; PSRG Nine O'clock net
 SUN:    2000: 147.080; +110.9; King County ARES/RACES Net
 MON: 1200; 441.550; + 103.5; Informal Social Net
 MON: 1900; 146.960; - 103.5; Seattle ACS
 MON: 2000; check schedule;  Puget Sound Digital Hams Net- Fldigi, various modes.
 WED: 1730; 146.820; - 103.5; Mike and Key Technical Net
 SAT: 2000; 146.550; SIMPLEX; See how well your signal is heard and who can hear you

RATPAC Videos  
Great videos the  Radio Amateur Training, Planning and Activities Committee:

 Published Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list
 Menu Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss

Winlink Nets
Can’t get enough Winlink practice from our monthly nets? Try any or all of the following:

 The “original” Winlink Wednesday. Once a week, send a text message. Once a month, send a Winlink 
form. Option to check in via HF Winlink Peer-To-Peer.

 Winlink Wednesda  y NTX.   Once a week, check in with a Winlink form. Often has a question you need to 
answer.

 ETO   Winlink Thursday  . A larger variety of exercises. Forms, attachments, shrinking images, shrinking 
spreadsheets, nation-wide HF Winlink Peer-To-Peer. 

https://sites.google.com/view/winlink-wednesday-ntx/home
https://emcomm-training.org/Winlink_Thursdays.html
https://winlinkwednesday.net/
https://psdhn.org/events/
https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://hamstudy.org/sessions
http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss
http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list
https://www.mikeandkey.org/nets.php
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b
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